OPTION 2

OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE

One to four night residential experience
Packed programme of activities
Full board accommodation

WHY?
This school experience is for you if:
you want your pupils to collaborate and form strong working
relationships that have benefit back in the classroom
you want a balanced but busy programme of activities that
gives every pupil the chance to discover new challenges
you want the convenience of fully catered indoor
accommodation
you want the benefit of our experience working with
400,000 young people in the UK
you want the money you spend to go back into providing
opportunities for young people

WHAT’S INCLUDED
Fully catered three meals a day
Indoor accommodation in our purpose-built lodges OR
comfortable camping in our new tented village
Action-packed programme of activities
One free teacher place for every 10 young people

WHERE:
Downe, Ferny Crofts, Gilwell Park, Great Tower,
Hawkhirst, Woodhouse Park, Youlbury
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From their base in one of our lodges or tented villages pupils
explore, paddle, co-operate, climb and think their way through
a series of exciting challenges ranging from high ropes and
archery to canoeing and orienteering. We believe adventure
is the best way to learn and that’s why we’ve packed this
school experience full of opportunities for pupils to encounter
new situations and to forge strong working relationships that
will benefit them in and beyond the classroom. This is an
unforgettable experience of fun, challenge and adventure.

OU T D O OR A D VE N T U R E E XAM PL E PR O G RAM M E
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DAY 1

Arrive

LUNCH

DAY 2

3G Swing

Team building

DAY 3

Crate
stacking

Zip wire

3

4

Archery

Leap of Faith

DINNER

Orienteering

Low ropes

Rifles

DINNER

Camp fire

LUNCH

EVENING

Depart for home

OUR APPROACH

COST

This school experience is delivered by our instructors with
pastoral support from school staff. In practice this means that
our instructors will lead your adventure sessions, looking after
the group’s safety and teaching them new skills. The teacher’s
role is to support their group – by letting us take the lead,
school staff are able to get to know their pupils and provide
individual help where needed. There is no need for school staff
to have outdoors skills themselves – just a willingness to get
involved with the learning process. We believe this co-delivery
is an essential part of the residential experience. It helps to
build bonds between pupils and school staff, and lets teachers
learn more about their pupils to help them back in the school
environment.

We’re honest with our prices, everything you need
is included – no added surprises when you arrive.
Please visit scoutadventures.org.uk for more information.

We’ve strived to achieve a balance between engaging pupils
in challenging new adventures and providing a comfortable
learning environment. For example, our activities are designed
to enable a challenge by choice approach, allowing pupils to be
stretched but not overwhelmed by tasks. We know it’s important
to get the basics right too, which is why this school experience
includes full catering and a choice of indoor accommodation or
a comfortable tented village as a base for your stay.
Exact activities vary by location, please contact your chosen
centre for more details. Our minimum group size for this school
experience is 20. If you’ve got a smaller group, please do get in
touch and we’ll do our best to accommodate you.
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